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THE
PROBE
National Animal Damage Control Association
M A R C H - A P R I L 1 9 9 0
CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
Have been forced into more reading than
I like recently. Gave a paper at the
14th Vertebrate Pest Conf. in Sacramento
(CA) earlier this month. At the
conference BOB TTMM gave me a copy of
PREDATOR MANAGMENT IN NORTH COASTAL
CALIFORNIA (this is unheard of - papers
printed before a conference!
Wonderful.). Got the proceedings from
the 4th EASTERN WILDLIFE DAMAGE CONTROL
CONF. in the mail.
PREDATOR MANAGEMENT IN NORTH COASTAL
CALIFORNIA (1990) G.A.Giusti, R.M.TIMM,
& R.H.SCHMIDT (eds) $5.00 (payable to
Regents of Univ. Calif.), 95pp, Hopland
Field Station, 4070 University Road,
Hopland, CA 95449. Some of the
highlights are:
Predator damage & research at Hopland
(R'. TIMM): Coyotes responsible for 77%
of predation-caused losses with dogs,
lions, bear, and golden eagles taking
the rest. Present level of predation
threatens animal science research, but
offers the opportunity for predator
control research. Fence improvements,
scare devices, and guard dogs are used
without notable success.
The North Coast ADC program (C.
Coolahan): Description of problems and
solutions to predator control in this
area.
Predator problems: Economic impacts (D.
Hackett): Predators problems have driven
many sheep producers out of the business
in this North Coast area.
NUMBER 100
Animal welfare considerations in
predator management (R.SCHMIDT): Points
out the difference between animal
welfare and animal rights philosophies.
Good table of specific control measures
as viewed by the two philosophies. The
problem is not going away and ADC should
realize some changes are inevitable.
Politics & ADC: Calif, lion case (T.
Mansfield): Despite the number of
confirmed damage incidents caused by
lions to double every 5-6 years,
politics rather than objective
information has shaped regulations.
Humans, bears and redwoods: Need for
applied environmentalism (G. Giusti &
R.SCHMIDT): Little change has been made
in the approach to bear management in
forests over past 38 years. Request for
basic research on black bear/redwood,
economic impacts, applied research on
ADC, interactions between management
practices and bear damage, and education
of all parties involved.
Effect of predation on deer in central
Sierra Nevada (D. Neal): Lion predation
was largest cause of fawn loss (50.6%
predator loss during first year). Lion
density estimated at 1 per 8 sq. miles.
Home ranges overlapped but averaged 135
sq. miles for males and 102 for females.
Reducing predation with guarding animals
(J. Green): Increasing use in predation
management. Success of dogs depends on
breed, but also how they are reared and
handled. Others are donkeys, llamas,
cattle, mules, and goats. Success is
related to innate fear of wild predators
to novel stimulus and active aggression
towards the predator from the guard
animal.
Management problems with guard dogs at
Hopland field station (R. TIMM & R.
SCHMIDT): Case report of unsatisfactory
results from use of five dogs over 1.5
years on this installation.
Electric fences for predator control (D.
Pratt): Discusses (1) temporary portable
fences, (2) retrofitting with electric
wires on existing fences, and (3)
hi-tensile electric fences. (1) limited
predator value; (2) inexpensive
effective protection for sheep from dogs
and coyotes; and (3) protection from
dogs, coyotes, mountain lions, and
bears.
Future predator contol methods (R.
PHILLIPS & M. FALL): DWRC biologists
worked over fifty years on wide variety
of lethal and non-lethal methods.
Increased knowledge of coyote ecology &
behavior can help improve efficiency,
efficacy, and selectivity of depredation
control programs.
Livestock protection collar (G.
CONNOLLY): Describes this and its use as
an effective coyote depredation control
method.
WORTH FIVE BUCKS FOR AIW ADC LIBRARY
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FOURTH EASTERN
WILDLIFE DAMAGE CONTROL CONFERENCE
(1989) S. Craven (ed) Madison, WI 258pp
Copies $20 from APHIS-ADC, 750 Windsor
St., Rm. 305, Sun Prairie, WI 53590.
USDA-APHIS-ADC program in the US (B.
ACORD): History and issues facing ADC in
context of NADCAC recommendations.
Effects of free-ranging cats on wildlife
(J. Coleman &. S. Temple) : Progress report
on 3-year study of those beloved pets.
Not much information so far but good
literature review.
Role of private enterprise in WDC (L.
BRABAND): The part played by private
companies in ADC (CRITTER CONTROL)
discussing methods, species, and trends.
Wildlife disease concerns in ADC (S.
Hurley): Reviews rabies, tularemia,
blastomycosis, baylisascaris, and Lyme
disease.
EPA update on vertebrate pesticides (W.
Jacobs): Paints the dark future expected
for pesticides under the gentle hand of
EPA. Lists status of current
registrations.
Florida's nuisance alligator control
program (M. Jennings, etal): Recovery of
alligator population and burgeoning
human population has increased alligator
incidents. An annual mean of 2513
nuisance alligators have been taken
(1978 to 1988). Price of meat remained
stable at $5/lb. while hides varied from
$8.52 to $42.72/linear ft. The economic
returns including licensing has made
alligator-removal program
self-sufficient.
Laughing gulls at JFK Airport: Safety
hazard or wildlife resource? (R.
DOLBEER, etal): Adjacent Jamica Bay WR
held 15 pair of laughing gulls in 1979,
first recolonization on Long Island
since disappearance in 1900. Has
increased to 3,000 pair. Only 1 gull
strike reported from 1970-8. From
1979-89, over 800 strikes were reported.
As species populations elsewheres are
expanding, believe human safety factor
outweighs benefits of maintaining the
colony. Over 63% of strikes occur in
June/July when gulls cross runways to
feed young. Oiling eggs may be best
initial approach to elimination of
colony.
Controlling roosting starlings in
industrial facilities by baiting (B.
CONSTANTIN & J. Glahn): Baiting with
DRC-1339 pellets in preroost areas had
no appreciable effect. Subsequent
baiting with bread in roost area
resulted in noticeable reduction.
Granular trimethacarb for deterring
grazing by coots (M. Avery etal):
Results inconclusive but suggest
addition of methylpyrazine may help in
initial deterrence.
Status of bird management products and
devices (C. Areson): Update on
strychnine, endrin, fenthion,
alpha-chlorolose, methyl anthranilate,
tactile repellents, bird barrier, CPT,
CPTH, aquaculture, and habitat
modification.
Canada goose call-activited switch for
crop damage abatement (J. Heinrich & S.
Craven): Some of the problems
encountered in triggering scare devices
by recorded goose calls are discussed.
Automatic trigger for bird frightening
devices (S. Price & J. Adams): Protypes
of such a device are in the process.
Coyote depredation control in New York
(T. TOMSA & J. FORBES): Discussion of
the escalatine coyote problem in this
state and the cooperative control
program installed which seems to be
reducing depredation losses.
Donkeys for predation control (J.
Green): Limitations and benefits of
donkevs as guard animals are outlined.
Use of donkeys to guard sheep and goats
in Texas (M. Walton & C. Feild):
Outlines husbandry practices and case
histories in use of donkeys as guard
animals.
Persistance of tartrazine in marking
sheep wool (R. BURNS & P. SAVARIE): This
chemical was found to be a suitable
replacement for rhodamine B in the
Livestock Protection Collar.
Wolf depredation on livestock in
Minnesota - 1988 (W. Paul): From 1977
through 1988, the number of farms
suffering from wolves varied from 9 to
38/year (base 7,200 farms). State paid
depredation losses varied from $14,444
to $38,606.
Impact of wolves on white-tailed deer in
north-central Minnesota (T. Fuller):
Wolves kill about 6% of a deer
population including fawns. Given
certain assumptions, simple equations
can be used to estimate sustainable
numbers of deer, wolves, and hunter
harvest in an area.
Mississippi catfish farmers and
fish-eating bird problems (A. STICKLEY &
K. Andrews): 87% of farmers felt birds
were enough of a problem to warrant
harassment. They estimate spending 2.3
man-hours/day at an annual cost of
$7,000. Most harassed the birds by
driving around the ponds and shooting at
them. The cost of this harassment is
$2.1 million and total annual loss of
fish to birds is $5.4 million.
Economic impact and control of wading
birds at Arkansas minnow ponds (M. HOY,
J. Jones, & A. BIVINGS): Stomach
analyses of little and great blue herons
and great and snowy egrets predating on
golden minnows showed losses ranging
from SO.10 to $1.12/bird/feeding.
Farmer attitudes toward wild turkevs in
southwestern Wisconsin (S. Craven): As
the result of a successful exchange of
wild-caught turkeys from Missouri for
Wisconsin ruffed grouse, turkey have
been reestablished in the State to the
point of opening the season. From ready
farmer acceptance to the new transplants
there was shift to worry about damage
complaints. A mail survey indicated
this was not serious.
Farmland habitat use by wild turkeys in
Wisconsin (R. Wright etal): Studies
indicate the turkeys are using crop
fields more for insects than grain.
Population dynamics and harvest response
of beaver (N. Payne): Habitat intensity
and strategy will influence population
dynamics.
Beaver and dam removal in Wisconsin
trout streams (L. DICKERSON): All
beavers and dams were removed from five
streams with an average of one beaver
colony/stream mile, 5.6 beaver/colony,
and 11 dams/stream mile. Control costs
averaged $495/mile.
Electric fences to control black bear
damage to apiaries in New York (J.
Sillings, T.TOMSA, & J. FORBES): Best
fence of several tested was a 3-strand
polytape with a solar-charged 6-volt
energizer.
Black bear damage in Virginia (M.
Vaughan etal): Mean annual black bear
damage on non-Park land was $5,470 and
on Shenandoah Natl. Park $1,217. Corn
and beehives were 79% and personal
property for 72% of economic loss in
both areas.
Population dynamics and management of
deer in Wisconsin (K. McCaffery): Winter
serverity affects annual survival of
deer in northern forest type so errors
in harvest management are in part
compensated by herd responses. This is
not the case in farmland habitats.
Extent of deer damage in nurseries in
New York (R. Sayre & D. Decker): 73% of
commerical nurseries surveyed had deer
damage in 1988. Average costs of
replacement were nearly $6,000/grower.
Statewide estimates raneed from $500,000
to $1.2 million. 46% used damage
control averaging $2,000/grower.
Factors affecting deer use of hvbrid
corn in winter (D. Ingebrigtsen & J.
MCANINCH): Deer use of hybrids was
significantly different with less husk
coverage and higher ear height
preferred.
GIS: Tool for analyzing and managing
deer damage to crops (G. Dudderar etal):
Geographic Information Systems provide
an efficient method to examine the
complex interacting factors and suggest
damage control strategies. Case history
for Michigan.
Effectiveness of ORCO mole bait in
controlling mole damage (D. Elshoff & G.
Dudderar): Commercial mole bait
(chlorophacinone) proved effective in
reducing eastern and star-nose mole
populations. Bait readily accepted by
captive animals. Field control achieved
in an average of 30.3 days (21.5 - 38.7)
from first application.
Gopher: Computerized cost/benefit
analysis of pocket gopher control (S.
HYGNSTROM & R. Case): A computer program
assisting users on gopher control
strategies. Free copies available from
SCOTT HYGNSTROM by providing a formatted
5 1/4 or 3 1/2 floppy disks.
Animal damage associated with maple
syrup (J. May & D. Slate): Increase of
plastic tubing to collect sap from
maples has increased ADC losses. Red
and gray squirrels and chipmunks are
worst. Other species include flying
squirres, white-footed mice, porcu-
pines , and woodpeckers. Suggests some
habitat modification, changes in
collection management, and snap traps or
zinc phosphide corn bait.
Elk and crop damage in Pennsylvania (G.
Witmer & R. Cogan): Crop damage by
reintroduced elk has declined in recent
years probably because of stabilization
of herd and efforts to hold them on
public land.
Zinc phosphide reduces cotton rats in
Florida sugarcane (N. HOLLER & D.
Decker): Test with ZP Rodent Bait AG
proved efficacious in reducing cotton
rat populations in sugarcane, but roof
rat numbers increased. Bait
disappearance seems due to fire ants and
was more noticeable at bait stations
rather than aerial applications.
Wildlife damage in electric substations
in New York (J. Enck): More than 200
animal caused faults in 1970-88 were
examined. The mean cost of each was
$12,550 and total cost may have been as
high as $10 million. Squirrels (55%),
birds (16%), and raccoons (12%) were
most important. Though all substation
equipment was subject to fault, only 4
types experienced 74% of the faults.
Ecologically sensitive management
options for bats (P. Robertson): There
is a shift in public attitude towards
bats so that physical exclusion should
be the only solution to bat problems.
Fertility as a tool for regulation of
wildife populatons (U. Seal): Fertility
pathways for all species are subject to
external intervention and interruption
in individuals.
Depredation permits for migratory birds
(L. Hood): Resume of depredation
permits.
Animal damage control and wildlife
profession (G. SAN JULIAN): Conflicts
between humans and wildlife have been
part of our history. The public view of
ADC has changed and we must explain the
need and value of ADC to our peers,
public, and detractors by participation
in professional organizations and open
discussion in public forums.
(THE ABOVE ARE CONDENSATIONS OF THE
ABSTRACTS OF INDIVIDUAL ARTICLES
APPEARING IN THE ABOVE TWO PROCEEDINGS
WITH THE INTENT OF GIVING READERS MORE
INSIGHT THAN READING ONLY THE TITLE.
THE ARTICLE SHOULD BE READ IN ITS
ENTIRETY IF YOU NEED THAT INFORMATION.
IS IT WORTH THE TIME AND SPACE? IT TOOK
A GREAT DEAL OF WORK TO PREPARE. )
Wedding ring - a tourniauet worn on
the left hand to stop circulation.
APHIS ACTIVITY REDPT.
(The following are abstracted from
APHIS-ADC activity reports and
newsletters like IDAHO TRAPPIN .AND
GABBIN, TEXAS TRAPLINE, THE TRAPPERS'
JAW, etc. for the benefit of non-APHIS
readers. This is not a publication
source. Only names of NADCA members are
used in situations in which they are
involved. If you want to see your name
in print, better .join up. )
BLACKBIRDS: (TX) ADC loaned propane
cannons to a sorghum producer to scare
blackbirds away from his fields. To
properly use them ADC suggested they be
moved frequently. A farm hand was told
to do this but not instructed on how to
turn them off. About a mile down the
road, the cannon nearest the back window
of the pickup went off. Darrel, you
missed giving an MIS code for "dirty
laundry"!
BEAVER: (TX) ADC had a request from a
landowner concerning his beaver problem.
He didn't want the animals destroyed.
He wanted them trapped and moved to the
other side of the creek where they would
leave him alone.
(TX) A woman called ADC about a beaver
who had built a dam flooding her house.
Each time it rained her house was
surrounded by water and her only access
to the outside world was by a boat she
keeps on her porch. Enough was enough
and she couldn't take it anymore. When
asked how long the beaver had been
marooning her, she said, "Ten years".
What patience! Or doesn't it rain
very often in Texas?
BOBCATS: (TX) After a bobcat killed 20
mohair kids valued at $900 and dodged
their traps, ADC and the ranch manager
purchased an infrared spotlight and
staked a goat out where the cat had made
its last kill, a 150 yards from the
ranch house. The bobcat appeared 30
minutes after dark and the rancher shot
it ten feet from the goat.
COYOTES: (ND) These coyotes are going
after bigger game. One cow had to be
destroyed after it broke its back due to
coyote harassment. In .another case, a
pack of seven ate the head of the calf
and the hindquarters of a cow giving
birth before being chased off. Where
oh where! are you Cleveland Amory when
you're needed?
(TX) In response to a rancher's request
for coyote control due to 3 calves lost
at $1,350 damage plus sundry tails
chewed off, ADC took 67 coyotes off the
ranch. Another Texan lost 15 fallow
deer and a black buck valued at $6,400
to coyotes. Only in Texas!
(OR) A coyote attempting to catch a
turkey from a commercial yard stampeded
them so that over a thousand died from
crowding and trampling. Gee! I wonder
if we put a coyote on the floor of
Congress if he could do the same with
those turkeys?
SWANS: (TX) JON HEISTERBERG reports
that complaints about 60,000 tundra
swans migrating to North Carolina and
the wet weather they've been having has
cost them $1 million to their winter
wheat crops.
WOLVES: (MT) At the request of the
USFWS, ADC trapped four wolves suspected
of killing calves and relocated them in
Glacier National Park. Here two pups
starved to death, an old adult male had
to be shot because of an infected foot,
and the adult female left the Park and
is now near Missoula. So much for
relocation efforts.
I'm next to the smartest person in the
world. Someday you must meet my wife.
REAJDIlsT *
Carbyn, L. N. (1989) Coyote attacks on
children in western North America.
Wild. Soc. Bull. 17:444-446.
In addition to the attacks reported by
Howell (1982 - Proc. VPC #10:21-22) he
reports ten attacks by coyotes resulting
in minor in/juries and 4 major injuries,
the latter being on children under 8
years of aee. No indication of diseased
individuals - more the habituation of
coyotes to human presence.
Conover, M. R. (1989) Potential
compounds for establishing conditioned
food aversions in raccoon. Wildl. Soc.
Bull. 17:430-435.
Emetine dihydrochloride apparently
created successful conditioned food
aversion in raccoons.
Gionfriddo, J.P. & L.C. Stoddart (1988)
Comparative recovery rates on marked
coyotes. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 16:310-31.
As could be expected the return rate of
coyotes with radio collars was much
higher than with vinyl collars and ear
tags.
Lund, M. & J. Lodal (1989) Danish Pest
Infestation Laboratory, Annual Report
1988. ppll9-130
A new anticoagulant (DIFETHIALONE)
showed some repellency as a tracking
powder but resulted in 100% mortality of
Norway rats. Alphachlorolose (4%)
resulted in 100% mortality of house mice
after one day at temperatures around
16°C. They also report a test of
Norway rats attracted to live traps with
and without strange rat droppings. The
first were 82% more attractive.
P. WORONECKI, R. DOLBEER, and W. Seamans
(1990) Use of Alpha-Chlorolose to remove
waterfowl from nuisance and damage
situations. (This was given to me by
PAUL WORONECKI at the 14 th VPC in
Sacramento so it has not been
published.)
During the last two years they have
removed geese, mallards, and coots from
unwanted situations using A-C bread and
corn baits (20-30 mg/kg) with minimal
mortality. They are pursuing
registration with the U.S. Food & Drug
Admin.
Build a better mousetrap and watch the
government build a better mousetrav
tax.
MEETIN'S
Apr 10-12, 1990 - WORLDWIDE BIRD/AIR-
CRAFT STRIKE HAZARD (BASH) CONF., Little
Rock, AR. Sorry, I didn't get the word
out sooner, but this is the first
opportunity I had to get the newsletter
written up. BERT BIVINGS (pardon me -
Commander A. BIVINGS, USNR) is hosting a
conference for the Navy on bird strikes
which is being attended by Navy brass
and may not be open to the public
anyway. Sounds like an interesting
program, however.
Some stretch pants have no other
choice.
TREASURE TROVE
Last issue I promised you data on the
Regional membership distribution
providing we have sufficient renewals to
give it validity. Actually, the
renewals continued to roll in for some
time after I wrote that, but I'm going
to delay one more month until all the
old records are updated. For some
readers, this may be your last chance to
renew before you start missing your copy
of THE PROBE! The mailing label on
this copy bears the date of your
membership expiration — take a peek to
see your status. If it says "12/89",
you are about to be dropped! You didn't
want that to happen did you? A quick
check to the Treasurer (Rt. 1, Box 37,
Shell Lake, WI 54871) is the answer.
Some of you are receiving a
complimentary copy to give you an idea
of NADCA interests. If your label
contains a "04/90", you are looking at
your last issue. Cut out or photocopy
the form integrated herewith.
Commencing April 1, membership for new
members is for a 12-month period rather
than a calendar year. WES JONES
Snap decisions are for the dogs.
LETTERS TO YE ED
PHIL EGGBORN, NADCA RD VIII,
Mechanicsville, VA:
I do appreciate your finally getting the
correspondence moving on the recently
( ? )  completed NADCA elections. Your 
memo finally got some info to me. I 
still have not heard officially of the 
elections results but must assume I am 
now Regional Director VIII since I 
received mail from our new secretary 
addressed to me as RCI. I hope we do 
better with this organization than we 
have for the =st three months. 
02/27/90 I 
X***t******************************* t****  
HOMER & MARY FORD, ex-NADCA VP, 
Ridgefield, WA: 
How goes the battle? Flew over to 
Billings last month for a few days with 
the MIh'ERS. Old Snort is fine but. his 
mother (91) is slipping fast. Enroute 
to Billings called the ADC office in SLL 
and talked to JIM WINNAT (who had been 
new State Director for two days) and 
DUANE RUBINK. In Billings, Norton and 
I visited L4RRkk HA?TDEGA4FlD and crew where 
they have the off ice, warehouse/shop, 
and airplane hanger all under one roof 
at the airport there. Then January 31 
Mary & I \~isited the crew at the 
Portland office for lunch. 
I received 25 ballots after '  he 
deadline, with the last notation reading 
that the individual had gotten his 
ballot on Jan. 23 in .Albany (hi). Can't 
fi-re that one. Several had received 
their's between January 1 and 15. 
Anyhow, there has been no chance in how 
the election results ended as I actually- 
counted through the 18th. Haven't heard 
anything from the folks I sent the 
election returns to as yet. H o n e  some 
of them are taking the ball - and doinn 
something. 02/07/90 
* t * t * t * * t * * X * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * X t * t * *  
"PINK" C.R.MAD§EN, ex-NADCA EZD 11, 
Florence, AZ: 
I should look up who is now doing THE 
PROBE, but I'd never get done. It may 
tax me ,just to find your new address. 
Rose and I have been trying to fight off 
the flu which leaves me with a lousv 
disposition - and then the enclosed (see 
ALL THE NEWS THAT'S PRINT TO FIT) comes 
in. Woke Rose up swearing at those DOW 
fat heads. I .just hate to see them 
"gull" a lot of consciencious people who 
don't seem to be able to think with 
their heads instead of their emotions. 
Have guests coming from Florida and how 
they don't critize the prison as their 
fellows residents will all be 1-isiting 
inmates there. Otherwise, Rose and I 
are surviving - slow and we stumble a 
lot, but we 're surviving, 
* * * * * * * t * * * * * * * X * * * * * * * * * X * * X * t * * t * t ~ * * * *  
Experience teaches backwards. I t  
gizres a t e s t  before e . x ~ l a i n i ~ @  the 
1 esson . 
KITTY LITTER 
(If you can't sa.Ti anything good about 
ca t s  - t h i s  column i s  for  ,you.) 
If two cats were left alone to breed 
without any alterations, they would 
number 80,399,780 felines in ten years. 
Isn't that a horrible thought? DENVER 
K>ST 11/05/90 
MonW Where are 
the cats? I know 
they usually sleep 
HUMANS GOT RIGHTS??? 
(This  is confined t o  Fitzwater's 
personal vendetta against the  Animal 
Rights (AR) movement so  any purists  
should ski w i t  . ) 
. 
"But I belong to Friends of Animals. . .surely you've heard of us?" 
POT CALLIN' THE KETTLE BLACK - In a real
shift in position, PEOPLE FOR THE
ETHICAL TREATMENT OF ANIMALS (PETA) are
suing the WASHINGTONIAN for an article
("Beyond Cruelty") which probably tells
it like it is. PETA righteously says,
"Biased fiction cannot be allowed to
stand as fact, or to distract Congress
and the public from sensitive ethical
issues and institionalized animal
abuse." They certainly should know it
when they see it! Thanx to JOHN C.
JONES & WASHINGTON POST 02/15/90.
WE LOST THIS ONE - Harrods, the
venerable English 140-year old tradition
has bowed to the ARs and is closing its
fur salon because of terror antics. In
typical old boy resnonse, "Pulling furs
out of Harrods is like pulling the
troops out of Northern Ireland. It's
un-British and plays straight into the
hands of the anti-fur lobby.'' Fur sales
have reportedly dropped 40% in the last
three years but even then they sold $19
million's worth in the first half of
'89. Store management's reply is,
"People are just more cranky about this
kind of thing in Britain than they are
in America." JOHN C. JONES & WASHINGTON
POST.
EN\'TRONMENTAL PURITY IS IMPOSSIBLE says
a columnist in the SAN FRANCISCO
CHRONICLE (12/19/89). She then goes on
to walk a narrow line on what she wants
to eat and wear compared to the rhetoric
of the ARs. Concludes anti-fur
extremists have staked out a moral
position leaving no room for the way we
live which is truely unnatural.
EARTHWORMS NEED SAVIORS TOO according to
a letter in the DENVER POST (03/04/90).
The writers (Society for Alleviation of
Pain to Subspecies (SAPS)) salute the
efforts of Robin Duxbury (you should
remember her) for her efforts to end
senseless torture and murder of animals.
However, they decry her lack of
sensitivity for less popular species
systematically subjected to enslavement
or even genocide by humans. The
earthworm is given as an example of a
species that is regularly routed from
their homes and ruthlessly impaled on
hooks for the pleasure of man to ensnare
another downtrodden species, the fish.
THE ODD LOGIC OF ANIMAL RIGHTS is
questioned by Mitch Cox (FUR-FISH-GAME
03/90). He claims even the liberal
media is starting to question how it
could be morally wrong to wear an
animal's fur, but okay to eat its flesh.
"Imagine an animal rights fund raising
advertisement that pictures a juicy
16-ounce filet mignon, with a message
asking everyone to send a little cash to
help stamp out the scandalous evils of
cattle ranching. Returns probably
wouldn't pay for the printing bill...It
wouldn't do to alienate all of those
well-intended if somewhat confused
meat-eating check writers." From the PR
view, furs are expensive luxury items
available to a few whereas meat is for
the masses. The chic anti-fur slogan of
the year, "Get the feel of fur - slam
your hand in a car door" might be copied
by the meat-protesters, "Experience beef
climb into a roaster, cover yourself
with potatoes, carrots and onions..."
ANIMAL RIGHTS IS BIG BUSINESS as we all
know. The RESPONSIBLE USE OF ANIMALS
COALITION (RUAC) called the crusade a
"...narrowly led, high-profit
undertaking with questionable goals,
misguided actions and potentially
devastating consequences." At a meeting
last month they reported a 1988 study
showed only 2% of the Texas population
belongs or wants to belong to an animal
rights group, BUT an overwhelming
majority of Texans no longer hunt or
care to hunt and hold views similar to
the ARs. The $16 million that PETA
(public voice of the ANIMAL LIBERATION
FRONT which gives terrorist lessons to
the PLO) spends to publicize itself
cannot help to make an impression on the
public and public education systems that
are not given the other side of the
picture. LIVESTOCK WEEKLY 03/01/90
TERRORISM COSTS - Stanford University
has spent between $500,000 and $750,000
in security systems to protect its
medical research facilities.
Universities as diverse as the Univ. of
Oregon and Univ. of Arizona suffered
$50,000 and $90,000 respectively in
physical damage during breakins, but
UC-Davis is the heaviest loser as the
result of a $4.7 million attack in 1987.
This vandalism plus bomb threats and
intimidation of medical researchers has
finally put a bill in Congress that
would involve FBI investigation of
attacks on federally funded health
research centers. ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL
02/25/90
I'm sure you all heard the anti-fur
proponents got their fur ruffled at the
Aspen (CO) ballot box, two to one.
There is no substitute for brains, but
silence helps alot.
NOW HEAR THIS!
(This is devoted to ADC tips and tools
so it will be your responsibility to
keep it filled.)
Access to pet food with Vitamin K, a
common antidote for anticoagulant
rodenticides, can be a detriment in rat
and mouse control where warfarin and
other anticoagulant poisons are being
used. PEST CONTROL TECH. 12/89
I never thought much of the idea but
Lloyd Pest Control has been using the
chemosterilant, ORNITROLtra, to
control pigeons in Balboa Park, San
Diego. Starting in 1986 with a count of
5,000+ pigeons, the population dropped
to 2,500 in 1987, 1,000 in 1988, and 875
in 1989. No feeding has been done since
05/88. PEST CONTROL 58(01):32 (1990).
The only thing hard to understand in a
politican's statement is his
clarification of it.
ALL THE NEWS THAT * S
PRINT TO FIT
(Interesting, not necessarily
informative, ADC-related news from
around the world.)
Headline - BUSH HUNTS QUAYLE IN SOUTH
TEXAS (or was it Quail?). This
under the noses of ARs camped in front
of the Lazy F ranch in Beeville (TX). A
mouth for Voice for Animals (J. Hollrah)
said he would prefer the natural process
letting the animals die from
starvation and illness rather than being
killed by hunters. When reporters
pointed out members of the group were
wearing clothing made of animal hides
and one drove up in Jaguar complete with
a leather interior, Hollrah said he saw
no conflict in their protest and the use
of animal materials. He could not
provide any details on the money spent
by the group on improving habitat or
other animal protection efforts. "Most
of our contributions go to activism."
BILL CLAY & SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS NEWS.
The Texas Dept. Agric. under Hightower
has been very anti-ADC. They are still
throwing roadblocks in the use of the
lethal collar making the most of any
loopholes EPA has furnished. Texas
ranchers are required to pay a yearly
fee of $50 (plus $20 fee to take a
licensing test) to use the collar
compared with New Mexico ($5 for 5
years), Montana ($15 for life), and
Wyoming (no fee). SHERM BLOM &
LIVESTOCK WEEKLY 11/30/89
This is a charity cause! The feds
encourage their employees to make
charity contributions through payroll
deductions. However, many of these
'so-called' charities aren't entitled to
participate under the program's own
regulations. They remain on the list
because of interference from what Mark
Twain once called "the only distinctly
native American criminal class"
Congress. DON HAWTHORNE found that
while regulations stated only "human
care agencies" were to be listed, he was
supporting environmental activist
groups. He also found out that while
OPM and the courts agreed with him, some
members of Congress exerted pressure.
SHERM BLOM & LIVESTOCK WEEKLY 12/14/89
A "Pet Rats' Condo" headline caught my
eye. Neighbors called when they spotted
rats crawling in condo windows in San
Carlos (CA) the other day. Police found
some 400 "pet" rats loose in the
building when they investigated. The
smell of rats was overpowering and the
rooms were in shambles. Furniture had
been scratched and gnawed, wiring
chewed, and they even found rats under
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the blankets on the beds. There were
still some 100 left which they felt were
in the walls of the building after three
days of control. The owner, Christina
Fields, reported that she and her
husband "weren't getting along...and he
didn't appreciate the rats." Must be
a very insensitive person. SHERM BLOM
& DENVER POST 03/06/90
The one piece of legislation I've been
looking for - Virginia House
Conservation & Natural Resources Comm.
endorsed legislation authorizing the
Board of Game & Inland Fisheries to
establish hunting and trapping season
for lawyers permitting the taking of
"attorneys with traps or deadfalls" as
the proliferation of this group has
resulted in their becoming a nuisance
species. Target species are allowed
some protection as hunters cannot use
money as bait or shout "whiplash",
"ambulance", or "free scotch" to trap
the barristers. Too bad they were
only kidding. SHERM BLOM & WASHINGTON
POST 03/01/90
Here's a new one. A man (60) walking
his doss noticed his horses were acting
up. He figured it was a coyote
harassing them so he fired his .22 (with
a scope) at a "dark figure" some 300
yards away. On investigation he found
he'd shot his wife (49) in the arm and
torso. She said she'd been jogging when
she felt "she had been electrocuted."
The incident is still under
investigation. California? Nope,
Albuquerque! We're not too smart in
the sticks. I would have at least
bought Annie a fur coat before I tried
to get away with that line.) SHERM
BLOM & DENVER POST 03/18/90
The trout-eating sea lions are back in
the news again. These gourmets in fur
coats have trekked back from southern
California to feast on the steelhead run
in Seattle. USFWS announced it was
going ' to take 10 out of the estimated 40
of these creatures back south and feed
the remainder some nausea-inducing
pellets - a technique that has failed
before, but what could you expect from
an outfit that is still wondering why
controlling predators on refuges has a
positive effect on nesting success of
ducks?. ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL 02/04/90
Public outcry has stopped the "new"
cost-sharing arrangement between
APHIS-ADC and Santa Cruz County (AZ) for
predator control. Board of Supervisors
were getting complaints (among them a
third grade class in Sahuarita "to
please not kill coyotes") about spending
tax dollars to support the cattle
industry in what is the "heart of the
cattle-ranch country in southern
Arizona". And that's why PINK
MADESEN has nightmares.
The cost of living hasn't affected its
popular! ty.
NEW PRODUCTS
Am happy to announce a new product by
one of our members, PETE NELSON of New
Zealand. Met Pete at the California
Vertebrate Pest Conference earlier this
month and he gave me a flyer on his new
company - POSSUM BALLS NEW ZEALAND INC.
"PBI specializes in supplying the
unusual and can source a wide range of
products - glands, testes, blood,
brains, etc.... the company's name stems
from the first order received, marsupial
testes, shipped in dry ice to a research
organization in the U.S." Need anything
along those lines? The address is POB
30 584, Lower Hutt, New Zealand (no zip
code, we're too small - small but
imaginative) .
I don't care if you're rich or poor as
long as you have money.
EDITORIAL
Wei J, here we go again. Had a very
nice time at the 14th Vertebrate Pest
Conference in Sacramento at the start of
this month. It is always so good to
renew old ADC friendships and be able to
talk with people who don't recoil in
horror when you announce you're a
"gopher choker". Gave a paper on
MYTHOLOGY OF VERTEBRATE PESTS that
appeared to be well received, even if
not of very practical application. Had
an excellent talk with our new Prexy,
TERRY SALMON. Can feel for him as he
was recently promoted to the
Directorship of the northern district of
extension specialists. And he really
has no time for the duties thrust upon
11
him by NADCA. However, he promised to
get going on them when things slacked
off a bit and I gave him more
information. He volunteered to use
UC-Davis mailing room to handle THE
PROBE so we'll see how fast this edition
gets out as I hope to have it in the
mail to California tomorrow (03/30).
Thanks to KEN GARNER for getting the
previous PROBE in the mail. Futhermore,
we finally go out "non-profit" at a real
savings which hasn' t been the case
before.
At the conference, I caught the Bobsey
twins (for you youngsters that was
juvenile book series back in the
twenties/thirties when two adorable
brats had adventures you wouldn't
believe), BOB TIMM and BOB SCHMIDT, in a
weak moment. They actually agreed that
they had been considering talking over
editing THE PROBE. One of the
conditions was that I would fill up a
page or two for each issue. This would
be marked off so my thoughts could be
kept separate from the more worthy
ideals of NADCA. Nothing since then,
but BOB TIMM called yesterday and said
they had talked to Terry and when they
get some secretarial help lined up -
maybe in SIX months - you will have new
editors. So until then you'll have to
abide with me. And I was making this a
big one in hopes i t would be the last.
So keep those items coming to 7104
Bellrose Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110
until further notice.
Don't forget to get your dues in to WES
as this newsletter can only get better.
You look like a sure winner. Or is
someone else running ?
EDITOR
WILLIAM D- FITZWATER
Adios,
NADCA underwent quite a traumatic change
in leadership this year. As THE PROBE
has been the most visable aspect of
NADCA, I feel a responsibility to
continue with it until someone
volunteers but my committment will not
last past 1990. Despite its faults it
has tried to serve as a voice for ADC
and keep its members informed. In the
absence of any clear cut directions from
the officers and Board this is what I
perceive as a masthead:
President Terry Salmon, DANR - North
Region, Research Park Facility,
University of California, Davis, CA
95616, (916) 757-8623 - Policy and
objectives of NADCA, physical mailing of
THE PROBE.
Treasurer Wes Jones, Rt.#l, Box 37,
Shell Lake, WI 54871, (715) 468-2038 -
Membership and dues, mailing lists.
Editor Bill Fitzwater, 7104 Bellrose
Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110, (505)
883-9249 - Articles and notices to be
published in THE PROBE.
OFFICERS AJSTD BOARD
PRES. T.P.SALMON - DANR, Research Park
Facility, Univ. Calif.- Davis, CA 95616
VP-EAST J.E.MILLER - 4240 Sideburn Rd.,
Fairfax, VA 22030
VP-WEST D.GRETZ - 171 South Benton,
Lakewood, CO 80226
SEC. R.WILLGING, 928 Banks, Ft. Worth,
TX 76114
TREAS. W.R.JONES - Rt.l, Box 37, Shell
Lake, WI 54871
RD I - T.R.HOFFMAN - 12211 SE Wiese Rd.,
Boring, OR 97009
RD II - F.W.ANDERSON - 9871 St.Hwy.#151,
Ignacio, CO 81137
RD III - C.MAYCOCK ?????
RD IV - A.E.BIVINGS - 1707 Strait Place,
Stuttgart, AR 72160 RD V -
R.J.JOHNSON, 6641 Cleveland, Lincoln, NE
68507
RD VI - T.Hauge, WM/4 DNR, POB 7921,
Madison, WI 53707
RD VII - J.E.FORBES, RD#3, POB 33,
Averilll Park, NY 12018
RD VIII - W.P.EGGBORN, 6600 Robin Way,
Mechnicsville, VA 23111
RD IX - K.M.GARNER, 132 Quinn Circle,
Nashville, TN 37210
RD X - C.E.FAULKNER, 6517 Lakeview
Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041
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Membership Application
NATIONAL ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL ASSOCIATION
Mail to : Wes Jones, Treasurer, Route 1 Box 37, Shell Lake, WI 54871
Name:
Address:
City: State: ZIP.
Dues $ : Donation $ : Total $ : Date :
(Underline: Student $7.50, Active $15, Sponsor $30, Patron $100)
Check or Money Order payable to NADCA
Select one type of occupation or principal interest:
Agriculture
USDA - APHIS - ADC
Federal - other than APHIS
Foreign
ADC Equipment Supplier
Other (describe)
_ Pest Control Operator
Retired
_ State Agency
_ Trapper
_ University
